
A welcoming, bright, order-
ly environment, where one 
breathes an air of innovation 

and proactiveness. A youthful spirit 
and full of enthusiasm that, from ceo 
Paolo Milini, radiates to the whole 
team at MS Printing Solutions, a 
world leader in the supply of tech-
nology for digital printing on fab-
ric. This company has represented 
the best technological Made in Italy 
in the textile �eld for several gener-
ations, testimonial to the textile dis-
trict that in the past has made the 
province of Como a Centre of Ex-
cellence. Founded by Luigi Milini, 
MS Printing Solutions represents an 
Italian success story, made of tradi-
tional know-how in fabric processing 
combined with a marked vocation 

for innovation. The latter is a mag-
ical combination that has allowed it 
to become a well-established manu-
facturer of hi-tech digital machines, 
highly regarded throughout the 
world. But the history of MS Print-
ing Solutions is also made of ambi-
tious challenges oriented towards in-
dustrial modernisation. Accepting 
to be part of Dover Digital Print-
ing (DDP), an American industrial 
group under the Dover Corporation 
listed on Dow Jones, was precise-
ly one of these challenges, explains 
Milini, who manages this compa-
ny together with his father Lui-
gi Milini (honorary president and 
technical director), Caterina Furini 
(CFO) and Abhi Agrawal (president 
of DDP): “Being part of this group 

A company that 
anticipates trends
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Our numbers

1983
Year of establishment

2
Number of Italian 
production sites

approx. 150
Number of employees 

in Italia

135M
Turnover

more than 10
Number of patents

approx. 2.000
Number of machines 
installed in the world

approx. 20
Number of average 

annual hires
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tor of DDP, maintains a vision of the 
product that has allowed us to antici-
pate trends as well as the times, even 
3/5 years ahead, thanks to our pat-
ents. Even to this day he is consid-
ered a true guru in the industry and 
a great point of reference for the en-
tire team, while I myself, after a long 
period spent rising through the ranks 
and years of direct experience in the 
company, have implemented the 
international scope, collaborating 
closely with the current international 
market leaders who place great trust 
in us, every day,” says Paolo Milini. 
Trust that is well-deserved consider-
ing the key role of MS Printing Solu-
tions, taking innovation in digital 
printing to the highest levels. In fact, 
the company offers a range of com-
plete solutions in the sector, with 
high industrial standards, in a mar-
ket worth approximately 500 million 
Euros. Within this, MS captures the 
most valuable part, having already 
invested in the Single-Pass project 
for decades and, therefore, on an 
industrial model that naturally pre-
sents itself as an alternative to tra-
ditional cylinder printing. The Lar-
io Single-Pass machine, for example, 
represented true discontinuous in-
novation and a risk that the Milini 
family took on with great courage 
and foresight. “We have recently 
launched the MiniLario, a revolu-
tionary and almost competitor-free 
solution, since it is the fastest Mul-
ti-Pass machine in the world. Yet the 
surprises will certainly not stop here, 
as an open mind towards innovation 
is part of our DNA” concludes Pao-
lo Milini, key player together with 
his close-knit team during this phase 
of great expansion into internation-
al markets, especially in “develop-
ing countries”. A sort of Industrial 
Renaissance for the sector, imple-
menting rapid and functional ad-
vancements shaped according to the 
needs of customers, responding per-
fectly to the requirements of lead-
ing retailers and the most demand-
ing and creative brands. 
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has allowed us to grow fur-
ther with the reassurance of 
being able to act on our own 

initiative and free from undue limi-
tations. We are a stand-alone compa-
ny, even though we belong to a big 
company. The collaboration has also 
allowed us to keep the quality of our 

products very high and to strength-
en our bond with the territory.” 
MS Printing Solutions is certain-
ly the “engine” of DDP, which al-
so includes JK Group Spa, a leading 
company in the production of inks, 
with which a natural complemen-
tarity and a pro� table synergy was 

born. The two companies, howev-
er, are completely autonomous, even 
though they are managed by the 
same Board of Directors mentioned 
above. The MS-JK group reaches a 
turnover of 200 million Euros, em-
ploying over 300 people. One part 
of the territory, that stretches from 
the province of Como to that of Var-
ese, is taken up by the three branch 
of� ces of the group: the historic of-
� ce in Caronno Pertusella (Varese) 
where the MS Printing Solutions 
machines are made, the branch of-
� ce in Novedrate (Como) in which 
the JK Group inks are produced and 
the large centre in Guanzate (Co-
mo) which covers 10.000 square 
metres, the headquarters of both 
MS Printing Solutions and the JK 
Group. The Lario Academy, a cen-
tre providing advanced training to 
both MS-JK and outsourced person-
nel, is also located in Guanzate. “We 
invested around 8 million Euros in 
the Lario Academy to provide young 
people in particular with what was 
once referred to as an ‘apprentice-
ship.’ Based on the American model, 
we have created this facility cover-
ing several thousand square metres 
equipped with classrooms and ma-
chinery to train highly quali� ed tex-
tile operators... like those of the past 
which are now becoming hard to 
� nd,” explains Paolo Milini, adding 
that, for the company and for the 
entire group, human resources and 
their welfare are of fundamental im-
portance. Hiring is also on the agen-
da. “Each month at least one person 
is hired in one of the group’s of� c-
es strewn across the � ve continents. 
MS Printing Solutions has also re-
cently trained and employed sever-
al technicians to cope with the mas-
sive production of machinery which 
involves the constant presence of 
quali� ed personnel,” says Milini. To 
date, MS Printing Solutions, with a 
turnover of 135 million Euros and 
150 employees, is the most impor-
tant company in the sector at a glob-
al level: “My father, technical direc-
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